ATS ONLINE MARKETPLACE
RELEASE NOTES
VERSION: 2014.01

ENHANCEMENTS











Modified dues when processing chapters. If the option CHAPTERPRODUCT_ALLOW_CHANGE is set to false and
CHAPTER_ALWAYS_SHOW is set to false then the chapter selection page will not be shown and existing chapter
Subscription records will automatically be added to the cart but only if the product codes are selected in the
billing cycle.
Added new Telerik controls to support Internet Explorer 11.
Added ability to add a subscription product (or other non-DUES item) after paying for dues that included another
subscription product.
Changed the calculation of dates for single subscriptions to calculate the paid through date based on the renewal
months instead of synchronizing with the Name paid through date on member records.
New Store_Setting – Dues
o ConfigSyncSubDatesWithPrimaryDues – If set to true, subscriptions added to the cart will synchronize with
the primary dues item’s dates. If set to false, the subscription dates will be calculated according to the
billing cycle.
Modified the receipt used on confirmation letter templates to properly show tax on registrations.
Modified the functionality of search using iMIS Web Categories. When clicking on an iMIS Web Category from the
right gutter, child products will not be displayed; only Master Products will display.
Added new fields to the Event Confirmation Letters:
o Member_Type
o Member_Type_Description

RESOLVED ISSUES













Corrected issue where speakers were not being displayed in the brief listing if ShowEventSpeakersBrief was set to
true.
Modified brief listing to honor Store_Settings ShowEventsMemberPrice and ShowEventsNonmemberPrice when
ShowEventPricingBrief is set to true.
Added error trapping for situations where registration functions in carts were switched to guest functions before
checkout.
Corrected several issues that were causing a compatibility warning in HTML 5.0 browsers.
Modified product detail to not show backorder status for kits where not all of the products are stock items.
Corrected issue with kits when using multiple warehouses.
Corrected issue with Specials in the right gutter displaying when the ShowEventPricingMini and
ShowProductPricingMini were set to false.
Corrected issue when directing customers to the Marketplace using EXPAND=TRUE in the link and the person was
already registered it appeared that they could register. They could not register but it caused confusion; now it
directs the person to view other events or, if setup, register someone else.
Modified shopping cart orders class to properly record coupon use for shipping, handling and freight coupons.
Corrected spelling of ConfigSyncSubDatesWithPrimaryDues.
Changed dues to flow correctly when someone is changing both member type and category as part of the join or
renew process.
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Corrected issue where products using stored procedure pricing were not displaying the price correctly when logged
in.
Corrected issue in data sent to PayPal. Order numbers are stored in the Note field and had a leading comma. This
has been removed.
Corrected issue for iMIS versions 15.2.0 – 15.2.5 to allow usage of default pricing in event functions.
Corrected issue with automatic and linked functions where the function was linked to more than one function; the
system tried to register them into the function twice.
Modified the email receipt or confirmation to not display an error when the email cannot be sent.
Receipt/confirmation will still be displayed but an email server error will not display.
Corrected issue when displaying the MyOrders page when not licensed for all modules.
Corrected issue with viewing event receipts when the person was not licensed for orders.
Corrected issue with viewing dues receipts when the person was not licensed for orders or events.
Corrected an error that occurred on the MyOrders page if an order had no Order_Lines.
Corrected an error that occurred on the MyOrders page if a registration had no functions.
Corrected issue when products set to ‘view on web’ were displayed in search results.
 Improved searching performance by optimizing special pricing calculations.
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